background
Invoking the fit theory between a person and the environ ment, the author of which is Lawrence A. Pervin, an attempt to explain the influence exerted by willpower differences and the situational context on perseverance and action ef fectiveness is made.
participants and procedure
Two studies were conducted to test the effect of the situ ational context and willpower differences on persever ance and action effectiveness. The first study involved 120 partici pants (88 females and 32 males) between 17 and 19 years of age (M = 18.28; SD = 0.56). The researched group in the se cond study included 230 participants (160 females and 70 males) between 20 and 53 years of age (M = 25.19 ; SD = 5.04). In the first study perseverance and action ef fectiveness were assessed on the basis of the performance level and the amount of time spent on the computer task. In the study 2 to evaluate the effectiveness used subjec tive progress assessment in achieving individual goals. In both of these studies, evoked a sense of autonomy vs. in duced a sense of external control and the measurement of willpower differences was conducted on the basis of Kuhl's ACS90 questionnaire.
results
The results of study 1 confirm that perseverance and action effectiveness in the case of people with low will power level (stateoriented) is greater in conditions creating a sense of pressure/external control. In the case of people with high willpower (actionoriented), the method of influencing by the situational context is not of major significance to their perseverance and effectiveness. The results of study 2 show that intention implementation in conditions creating a sense of external control increases progress assessment in achieving goals declared by the stateoriented. However, no positive influence of in tention implementation on the as sessments of progress made by actionoriented individuals was confirmed.
conclusions
The cumulative results of the two presented studies confirm that the perseverance and action effectiveness of people with low willpower (stateoriented) are determined by the specific kind of fit between personal predispositions and the situational context. In turn, people with high willpower (actionoriented) act, to a larger extent, on the basis of in ternal regulatory mechanisms, somehow regardless of the way in which the situational context exerts an influence on them.
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background At the end of 1960s, the American personality psychologist Lawrence A. Pervin presented in one of his papers the Person-Environment Fit Theory (PE Fit Theory). In accordance with this model, the level of achievements, satisfaction and stress experienced by a person while exposed to stress is determined by the fit between their individual predispositions and the environmental conditions. Empirical support for this model comes from (quoted by the author) the results of many studies conducted in the field of educational and organizational psychology. They show that a good fit between individual predispositions and the environment results in high achievement level, low stress level and high satisfaction level in the case of a person executing a task. In turn, a poor fit is associated with low achievement level, high stress level and low satisfaction level (Pervin, 1968) .
Currently, the model proposed by Pervin is applied in different domains of psychology. For instance, the recent research of Canadian psychologists confirms the assumptions behind this model as far as the field of organizational psychology is concerned. The authors of the research invoke the PE Fit Theory, trying to explain the relation between self-determination level (cf. Ryan & Deci, 2000) , work organization, experienced stress and fear level, and involvement in executing professional duties. The results of the conducted experiment have confirmed that in the case of people characterized by low self-determination, being unable to organize their work was a factor protecting them from stress. In turn, the possibility to decide about work organization on their own, in their case increased stress, and it significantly influenced their experienced fear level and intrinsic motivation. Conversely, in the case of people with high self-determination, the possibility to organize their own work made it easier to plan in an adaptive way. Generally, the research results showed that the possibility to organize work causes fear and de-motivates people with low self-determination, but people with high self-determination take advantage of the possibility to organize their own work with the use of strategic planning, which makes it possible to reduce adverse stress impact (Parker, Jimmieson & Amiot, 2013) .
The assumptions behind Pervin's fit model are also confirmed by studies during which psychologists strived to define perseverance and action effectiveness determinants. The results of their investigations in this field show that an important role is played in this case both by individual predispositions and the situational context alike. It seems that the certain kind of fit between the motivational influence of the situational context and individual differences in action control mechanisms effectiveness is particularly significant Cervone et al., 2004; Cervone et al., 2011; Kadzikowska-Wrzosek, 2011a , 2011b , 2012 .
Determinants of perseverance anD action effectiveness
In contemporary psychology it is assumed that goaldirected action is a people-specific behaviour. Human beings are agents and their actions are the uninterrupted process of moving towards (or away from) particular goals (Carver & Scheier, 2011; KadzikowskaWrzosek, 2010; Mądrzycki, 1996) . For psychologists, a particularly important notion is currently a goal as a specific cognitive motivation. A goal is viewed as the cognitive representation of a certain positive future state that a person strives to achieve, or a negative state a person tries to avoid. As Charles S. Carver and Michael F. Scheier emphasize (2011) , the category of a goal is broad enough to include both long-term aspirations and short-term tendencies. The authors also point out that, for many personality psychologists, getting to know a person is the same as learning about their goals (Carver & Scheier, 2011, p. 4) . Psychologists are interested not only in goals as such, their properties and their organization, but also in the process of achieving these goals. After formulating a goal, regulating an action targeted at achieving it may include such processes as planning, adopting certain action strategies, progress assessment and maintaining or reviewing the direction of action thus far (Sansone & Harackiewicz, 1996) .
In psychological research into motivation and selfregulation processes, the fundamental issue seems to be finding an answer to the question of factors determining success in achieving goals (Gollwitzer, Fujita & Oettingen, 2004; Mądrzycki, 1996; Vohs & Schmeichel, 2007) . Frequently, motivation theories are concentrated solely on the factors which decide about starting an action (Łukaszewski & Marszał-Wisniewska, 2006) , while both psychological research and day-to-day observations confirm that starting an action does not yet determine whether a goal will be achieved. Very often it even turns out that achieving a goal is preceded by multiple attempts, and often an initiated action ends before achieving a goal (Polivy & Herman, 2000) . For instance, research has shown that people formulating so-called 'New Year's resolutions' admit that they have started, on average, actions attempting to achieve a goal approximately five times and that among those who do not fulfil these resolutions, approximately 60% make renewed attempts the following year (Procha ska, DiClemente & Norcross, 1992) . These results confirm that different factors are likely to influence the decision about starting an action and about continuing it. In light of the results of this type of research, a particular importance is acquired by the question of the person-ality and the situational determinants of persevering and effective completion of undertaken tasks.
Most often, difficulties in starting an action result from the fact that people either cannot overcome their initial reluctance to act, or do not notice the circumstances conducive to starting actions to achieve their goals. In turn, a general lack of perseverance is the consequence of giving up an action when facing difficulties, obstacles and, sometimes, initial failures. Peter M. Gollwitzer et al. assume that difficulties in achieving goals consistently result from the inability to overcome the disruptive influence of both external factors (e.g. temptations and competitive goals) and internal factors (e.g. anxiety, reaching the limits of ability to self-regulate) (Gollwitzer et al., 2004; Wieber & Gollwitzer, 2010) .
Alexander J. Rothman (Rothman, 2000; Rothman, Baldwin & Hertel, 2004) , in turn, assumes that people take actions to achieve a goal because of a positive imagination-stimulating vision of a goal or result already achieved. For instance, starting a diet is caused by the positive vision of oneself as slim and attractive. The influence of so-called 'possible selves' on actions is similarly viewed by Hazel R. Markus (Markus & Ruvalo, 1989) . However, according to Rothman, the ability to act perseveringly depends on whether during this action a person notices progress in achieving a goal. Of major significance is satisfaction with progress, which, to a considerable degree, is determined by whether an adopted goal is realistic. Very often, unrealistic goals result in people's failure to notice satisfying progress, and dissatisfying progress, according to Rothman, makes one likely to give up an action.
Carol Sansone and Judith M. Harackiewicz (1996) , in turn, point out the need to differentiate between two kinds of causes, which, on the one hand are of major significance for starting an action, and on the other hand, for persevering with it. They suggest that an intentional activity is driven both by outcomederived motivation and process-derived motivation. A particularly important role of this kind of differentiation is seen in the case of achieving complex, long-term goals, in the case of which exceptional significance for perseverance is in the way of experiencing the action itself. In the case of this kind of tendency, when the reward (success related to achieving a goal) is postponed, the positive vision of success determines the starting action, but it is not enough to persevere facing adverse circumstances. Although an action is the source of rewarding experiences: satisfaction, pride and interest, even when achieving a goal, requires a long period of involvement or an exceptional mobilization because of obstacles and difficulties, a person will be able to persevere. Sansone and Harackiewicz claim, therefore, that taking action is determined in accordance with the 'expectation x value' model, the outcome value and the probability of achieving it (outcome-derived motivation), while continuing an action by the ability to become positively involved (process-derived motivation). They assume as well that the action itself becomes the source of positive experiences when it matches the needs and preferences of a given person. Therefore, for example Sansone and Harackiewicz's research results show that executing tasks requiring competition and offering the opportunities of testing one's abilities is the source of positive experiences for people with high motivation achievements, but simultaneously does not offer such positive feelings for a person with low motivation achievement (Sansone & Harackiewicz, 1996; Sansone, Wiebe & Morgan, 1999) .
The Sansone and Harackiewicz (1996) model suggests that the more reasons for achieving a goal are in accordance with the person's internal needs and preferences, the greater the ability to persevere in an action is. A similar standing is part of the self-determination theory of Richard M. Ryan and Edward L. Deci (2000 , 2008 . In their opinion, the lack of action effectiveness and perseverance often results not so much from the power of motivation, as from the level of the autonomy of this motivation. If the situational context is conducive to shaping a positive and autonomous involvement, then the person's actions will be characterized by high effectiveness, perseverance and, additionally, creativity. In turn, exerting pressure or evoking the sense of external control will result in lower effectiveness, perseverance and lack of the sense of responsibility for achieved results.
Sansone and Harackiewicz's model shows as well that the more an action matches a person's internal needs and preferences, the greater their personal ability to regulate negative feelings experienced during an action, such as boredom, or the ability to evoke positive feelings, such as interest. Julius Kuhl, in his concept of personal action control mechanisms, draws attention to the connection between will power and effect regulation, and confirms, on the basis of the results of many studies, that the foundation of the ability to persevere is the capacity to evoke a positive effect and to neutralize the negative effect (Koole, 2009; Koole & Kuhl, 2007; Kuhl, 1996; Kuhl & Kazén, 1999; Kuhl, Kazén & Koole, 2006 ).
Kuhl's concept of 'willpower' Kuhl, 1996; Kuhl et al. 2006 ) and the self-determination theory of Ryan and Deci (2000) to a certain degree are fitting when they see the causes of perseverance and effectiveness in the accordance of actions, internal needs and the system of values. People with strong will (action-oriented) and higher perseverance and effectiveness are simultaneously characterized by a better fit of achieved goals and internal preferences and needs, and a greater sense of self-determination (Baumann, Kaschel & Kuhl, 2005; Kazén, Baumann & Kuhl 2003; Kuhl & Kazén, 1994) . Simultaneously, the self-determination theory draws attention to the solely positive influence of the situa-
tional context evoking a sense of autonomy on perseverance. In turn, the research conducted on the basis of Kuhl's concept proves that the lower the internal self-regulatory mechanisms efficiency is, the more perseverance and effective action is seen solely under conditions of pressure and coercion Fuhrmann & Kuhl, 1998) . Therefore, what should be expected is the interactive influence of the situational context evoking the sense of external control versus the sense of autonomy and willpower differences. People with low willpower (state-oriented) will be more persevering and effective in the context of creating pressure than in creating a sense of autonomy. In turn, perseverance and effectiveness of those with high willpower (action-oriented) are more dependent on their internal self-regulatory mechanisms and, for that reason, are not subjected to the varied influences of the situational context.
Present studies
Two studies, both of which tested hypotheses concerning the connection between perseverance and action effectiveness and the situational context, in various ways motivating to take action (by evoking the sense of autonomy versus that of external control) and willpower differences, will be presented.
In the first study, the conditions supporting the sense of autonomy, or threatening it, were provided, and then it was investigated whether there was an interaction between the situational context and willpower differences in terms of determining differences in perseverance and action effectiveness.
In the second study, the influence of manual inclination to implement an intention and willpower differences on subjective progress assessment in achieving goals was analysed. Introducing a manual inclination to implement an intention was preceded by manipulation aiming at evoking the sense of autonomy versus the sense of external control.
In both of these studies the measurement of willpower differences was conducted on the basis of Kuhl's ACS-90 questionnaire (Polish adaptation: Mar szał--Wiś niewska, 2002).
stuDy 1
The goal of this study was the verification of the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis: The influence of the situational context evoking the sense of autonomy versus creating pressure on perseverance and action effectiveness depends on individual differences in action effectiveness control mechanisms. State-oriented people achieve higher effectiveness and perseverance indicators in the context of creating a sense of external control than in the context of evoking a sense of autonomy. The situational context exerts a smaller influence on state-oriented action effectiveness and perseverance.
Participants and procedure

Participants
The researched group included 120 par ticipants (88 females and 32 males) between 17 and 19 years of age (M = 18.28; SD = 0.56). All the respondents were students of a Gdańsk secondary school. The respondents were randomly assigned to one of two groups: one in which a sense of pressure (external control) on executing a task was created (the external control group, N = 60; 48 females and 12 males) and one in which a sense of positive involvement (autonomy support) on executing the task was created (the autonomy support group, N = 60; 40 females, 20 males).
Procedure
At the beginning of the study all the participants answered questions with the use of the scale AOD/ SOD (decision-related action versus state orientation) of the ACS-90 Kuhl Questionnaire (Polish adaptation: Marszał-Wiśniewska, 2002) . Later on, depending on the group, the respondents acquainted themselves with a manual aiming at creating the sense of pressure (external control) or, alternatively, of po sitive involvement (autonomy support). In the external control group the manual created pressure (control) by showing a potentially important role of the respondents for the success of the research and emphasizing their responsibility for a possible failure. Additionally, it was emphasized that the results of the research participant would be compared with those of other participants, and that they would constitute valuable feedback on their ability to concentrate their attention, which is of essential significance for solving intellectual problems effectively. In the text, such expressions as 'you should' and 'you must try hard' appeared.
In the autonomy support group a manual was used that supported the respondents' positive involvement by drawing attention to their feelings and emphasizing that their help, if they were able to execute the task, would provide valuable information. The manual contained the following expressions: 'please, try' and 'we believe that you will succeed'.
The research was conducted on small groups, and after making themselves acquainted with the manual, unlike for the experimental group, the respondents were presented with the principles of executing a task 'SYZYF' on a computer (Łukaszewski & Marszał-Wiśniewska, 2006) .
Measured variables
An independent variable in the research was individual differences in the scope of state-orientation ver- sus action-orientation. The basis for the assessment of differences in this scope, similarly to previous studies, was in the Polish adaptation by Marszał-Wiśniewska (2002) . In the research, the AOD/SOD (decision-related action versus state-orientation) scale was used. This scale, according to Kuhl, is of major significance for persevering action. The computer task used in this research required dealing with the lack of a positive affect -monotony and boredom, and for that reason in the research the AOD/SOD scale, measuring individual differences in the scope of ability to evoke a positive affect, was used. The AOD/SOD scale in the researched sample obtained a satisfying reliability: Cronbach's α amounted to 0.79.
In the research, a dependent variable was perseverance and task execution effectiveness. The basis for perseverance and effectiveness assessment was the results obtained by the respondents while executing a task 'SYZYF' on a computer. The task was developed by Główka and Buczny (Łukaszewski & Marszał-Wiśniewska, 2006 • effectiveness -the level of executing the task (percentage of time for which the cursor was situated on the followed square); • effective perseverance -a synthetic indicator taking into consideration task execution time and the level of execution. It was calculated by multiplying (the highest range assigned to the best result) unprocessed results concerning perseverance and effectiveness classified by ranges.
Results and Discussion
On the basis of the sum of results on the AOD/SOD scale (lower and higher than median: Me = 7), the state-oriented people were differentiated from the ac tion-oriented people, assuming that a person who obtained a result higher than the median was actionoriented while those who obtained a result lower than the median were state-oriented. Later on an Instruction (autonomy support versus external control) X Personality (state versus action-orientation) analysis of variance (ANOVA) was computed. The con ducted analyses showed a significant interaction effect in the case of perseverance measured on the basis of task execution time, F(1,116) = 6.03; p < 0.05; ŋ² = 0.049. The simple effect tests showed significant differences (p < 0.05) between the state-oriented and the action-oriented people in task execution time in the autonomy support group. In this group, the state-oriented people executed the task less perseveringly (M = 165.37; SD = 31.20) than the action-oriented people (M = 177.53; SD = 12.73). Simultaneously, it was recorded that there were significant differences (p < 0.01) in task execution time for state-oriented people in the autonomy support and external control groups. In the external control group, state-oriented people executed the task for a significantly longer time (M = 178.67; SD = 11.04) than in the autonomy support group (M = 165.37; SD = 31.20). No significant differences in task execution time between the action-oriented people in particular groups were established. The action-oriented people executed the task with equal perseverance in the case of the external control group (M = 173.39; SD = 19.55) and the autonomy support group (M = 177.53; SD = 12.73).
The discussed results are presented in Figure 1 . The analysis of differences in the scope of task solving effectiveness also confirmed a significant interaction effect, F(1.116) = 7.58; p < 0.05; ŋ² = 0.061. The simple effect tests revealed significant differences (p < 0.01) between the state-oriented and the action-oriented people in the autonomy support group. In this group, state-oriented people were less effective in solving a task (M = 28.11; SD = 13.10) than volume , 3 Figure 3 . Effective perseverance of stateoriented and actionoriented people in the autonomy sup port and external control groups.
were action-oriented (M = 37.24; SD = 16.97). Simultaneously, it was confirmed that there were significant differences (p < 0.01) in task solving effectiveness by the state-oriented people in the autonomy support group (M = 28.11; SD = 13.10) and the external control group (M = 37.61; SD = 14.54). Such significant differences were not established in the case of the action-oriented people who were characterized by similar effectiveness in the autonomy support group (M = 32.12; SD = 12.47) and in the external control group (M = 37.24; SD = 16.97). The discussed results are presented in Figure 2 . In the case of an effective perseverance synthetic indicator, the analyses also showed a significant interaction effect: F(1.116) = 10.60; p < 0.01; ŋ² = 0.084. The simple effect tests again confirmed significant differences (p < 0.05) between the state-oriented and the action-oriented people in the autonomy support group. In this group, state-oriented people in the scope of this synthetic indicator, measuring both perseverance and effectiveness alike, obtained lower values (M = 2518.14; SD = 2237.85) than did the action-oriented people (M = 4391.35; SD = 2878.95). Simultaneously, it was confirmed that there were significant differences (p < 0.01) in the effective perseverance of the state-oriented people in the autonomy support and external control groups. State-oriented people obtained a higher effective perseverance indicator in the external control group (M = 4549.59; SD = 2542.27) than in the autonomy support group (M = 2518.14; SD = 2237.85). No significant differences in the effective perseverance of the action-oriented people in the autonomy support group (M = 4391.35; SD = 2878.95) and in the external control group (M = 3300.29; SD = 2478.86) were shown. The discussed results are presented in Figure 3 .
The state-oriented people, in comparison with the action-oriented people, showed less perseverance while executing a task in the group in which the sense of autonomy was evoked. Also, differences in action effectiveness (including effective perseverance) between the state-oriented and the action-oriented subjects were revealed solely in the autonomy support group. Generally, state-oriented people showed more perseverance and effectiveness in the external control group than in the autonomy support group. Such significant differences in perseverance and effectiveness in particular groups were not established in the case of the action-oriented people. Thereby, one may arrive at the conclusion that the assumptions formulated in the hypothesis were confirmed by the results of the conducted research.
In accordance with the research results of Kuhl et al., state-oriented people showed higher action effectiveness under conditions of external control/ pressure than under those of autonomy support Fuhrmann & Kuhl, 1998) . The conditions of external pressure and information about the assessment of the executed task made state-oriented people more persevering and effective in executing the task in comparison with the situation when, supporting the sense of autonomy, an attempt was made to motivate them positively to execute the task. Differences between the state-oriented and the action-oriented people in perseverance and effectiveness were revealed solely in the context of supporting the sense of autonomy. It is possible to arrive at the conclusion that, contrary to the assumption of the authors of the self-determination theory, this type of context does not positively influence the action effectiveness of state-oriented people. The lack of significant differences in perseverance and action effectiveness of the action-oriented people in the context of creating a sense of external control 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 09% 1019% 2029% 3039% 4049% 5059% 6069% 7079% 8089% 90100% and evoking the sense of autonomy confirms that these people act to a larger extent on the basis of internal regulatory mechanisms.
stuDy 2
The goal of the second study was to check whether the influence of implementation intention on the state-oriented people and the action-oriented people depends on the motivating method aiming to ensure implementation. On the basis of the results of the first study and theoretical assumptions, as well as research conducted in the field of self-determination theory (cf. also Kadzikowska-Wrzosek, 2011a , 2011b Koestner et al., 2006) , the following hypothesis was formulated.
Hypothesis: The influence of implementation intention on subjective progress assessment in achieving individual goals conducted by state-oriented and action-oriented people depends on the way of influencing the context motivating to implement the intention. The greatest influence on progress assessment conducted by state-oriented people is exerted by introducing implementation intention in the context of creating a sense of pressure and external control. Subjective progress assessment in achieving individual goals conducted by action-oriented people increases in the context of motivating to implement an intention in a way strengthening the sense of autonomy.
Participants and procedure
Participants
The researched group included 230 participants (160 females and 70 males) between 20 and 53 years of age (M = 25.19; SD = 5.04). All the respondents were students of pedagogical and economic majors of three Gdańsk higher education institutions. The respondents were randomly assigned to one of three groups: a group in which they implemented an intention in a way simultaneously strengthening the sense of autonomy (implementation -autonomy support) (N = 83; 57 females, 26 males); a group in which they implemented an intention in a way creating a sense of control (implementation -external control) (N = 76; 54 females, 22 males) and a group in which it was solely the respondents that enumerated individual goals and did not implement an intention (no implementation) (N = 71; 49 females, 22 males).
Procedure
The research included two stages. The participants were informed about that fact, and they were requested to write down the code (their parents' initials and date of birth) on all the questionnaires used in the research. At the first stage, all the people participating in the research filled in Kuhl's questionnaire (ACS-90) in the Polish adaptation by Marszał-Wiśniewska (2002) , and then they were requested to formulate, in accordance with the provided manual, three currently personally important goals ['individual projects' (Little, 1993; Little, Lecci & Watkinson, 1992) ]. Later on, depending on the group, the respondents implemented or did not implement an intention. In one of the groups, in which the respondents implemented an intention, the presentation of a manual explaining what intention implementation consisted of was preceded by manipulation aimed at creating a sense of pressure for implementation intention, and in the second of the groups by manipulation, aiming at evoking a sense of autonomy and positive support for intention implementation. The manuals used for introducing the sense of external control and autonomy support were developed on the basis of a manual from the research of Koestner et al. (2006) into intention implementation influence on the effectiveness of fulfilling 'New Year's Resolutions'. Later on, the respondents in both of the groups in which they implemented an intention acquainted themselves with the manual indicating the way in which they should act (how to formulate a plan). The respondents in all three groups placed questionnaires, filled in by themselves, in envelopes on which they wrote the code placed on the questionnaires themselves one more time. After one month, all the respondents assessed their progress in the scope of achieving goals on the basis of the scale they were provided with.
Measured variables
The independent variable in the research was individual differences in the scope of state-orientation versus action-orientation. The basis for the assessment of differences in this scope, similarly to study 1, was Kuhl's Action Control Scale (ACS-90) in the Polish adaptation by Marszał-Wiśniewska (2002) . The AOD/ SOD scale in the researched sample obtained a satisfying reliability: Cronbach's α amounted to 0.73.
A dependent variable in the research was subjective progress assessment in achieving goals. After a month, the respondents assessed progress in achieving goals, in accordance with the provided manual:
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Assess, using the scale, the degree to which in the last three months you have made progress in achieving a goal that has been set. Look at the 'per cent ranges' placed below the scale, and estimate which of them most accurately describes the progress made by you in the last three months (see Figure 4) . As a progress indicator, the summed-up, and, next, averaged assessments concerning progress in the scope of the three chosen goals, are used.
Similarly to the course of the analysis of the results of study 1 and on the basis of the sum of results on the AOD/SOD (decision-related action versus state orientation) (lower/higher than the median; Me = 7) scale, the state-oriented versus the action-oriented people were differentiated, assuming that people who obtained a result higher than the median were action-oriented, while those who obtained a result lower than the median were state-oriented. In order to test the hypothesis claiming that the different influence of intention implementation depends on the context motivating to implement an intention (operationalization: two methods of motivating to implement) on subjective progress assessment in achieving goals, two one-factor analyses of the ANOVA variations in the plan for independent groups, separately for the state-oriented and the action-oriented, were conducted. As a result of these analyses, in the case of the state-oriented people, a statistically significant effect of the changing membership of a group was obtained (implementation in the conditions of external control, implementation in the conditions of autonomy support and the lack of implementation), F(2.139) = 3.52; p < 0.05. The comparisons conducted post hoc with the use of Bonferroni test revealed significant differences (p < 0.05) between the implementation group in the conditions of external control and the lack of implementation. The state-oriented people in the no-implementation group assessed their progress in achieving goals as significantly lower (M = 4.18; SD = 1.34) than those in the implementation group in the conditions of external control (M = 5.32; SD = 2.16). Simultaneously, the assessments of progress conducted by the state-oriented people in the implementation group in the conditions of autonomy support did not differ significantly from assessments in the remaining groups (M = 4.77; SD = 2.13).
In the case of the action-oriented people, the analysis did not show any significant influence of the membership of a group on progress assessment in achieving goals F(2.85) = 0.50. The respondents in the no-implementation group assessed their progress similarly to the way in which the respondents in groups in which intention implementation was conducted under conditions of strengthening the sense of control and supporting the sense of autonomy did.
Simultaneously, the analysis confirmed significant differences between the state-oriented and the action-oriented people in the group in which the respondents implemented an intention under conditions supporting the sense of autonomy. In this group, the action-oriented assessed progress in achieving goals was significantly higher (M = 5.73; SD = 2.02) than among the state-oriented people (M = 4.77; SD = 2. 13), t(79) = 2.08; p < 0.05. Significant differences between the state-oriented and the action-oriented people were recorded in the no-implementation group as well. In the group in which the respondents solely enumerated goals and did not implement an intention, the action-oriented people assessed their progress in achieving goals significantly higher (M = 5.23; SD = 2.31) than did the state-oriented people (M = 4.18; SD = 1.74), t(69) = 2.17; p < 0.05. The visualization of the discussed results is presented in Figure 5 .
The results of study 2 partly confirmed the hypothesis which assumed, among others, that the influence of intention implementation on subjective progress assessment conducted by state-oriented versus action-oriented people depends on the method of motivation for implementing. The analysis of the results of study 2 showed significant differences in subjective progress assessment conducted by the state-oriented people in the implementation (the external control group) and no-implementation group. It transpired that the state-oriented people assessed their progress in achieving goals after introducing the manipulation creating the sense of pressure on intention implementation as higher. Simultaneously, the manipulation which was aimed at creating a sense of arbitrariness and motivated autonomously to implement an intention failed to bring, in the case of the state-oriented subjects, an equally positive result. Also, significant differences between the state-oriented and the actionoriented people in subjective success assessment in achieving goals in the no-implementation and the im plementation-autonomy support groups were revealed. Thus it may be concluded that it is solely such a method of motivating to implement an intention which creates the sense of pressure and external control that eliminates the differences in action effectiveness generally occurring between the state-oriented and the action-oriented people. The results of study 2 did not show a beneficial influence of intention implementation on the action-oriented people, who, in every group, similarly assessed their progress in achieving goals. In particular, it was not confirmed that (as assumed in the hypothesis) the positive influence on the assessments of progress conducted by the action-oriented people in the case of the context motivating autonomously to implement an intention.
discussion
The aim of the research presented in this paper was to show the application of the Person-Environment Fit Theory of Lawrence A. Pervin (1968) for the analysis of the influence of individual predispositions and the situational context on the perseverance and effectiveness of the goal-directed action. The presented results have confirmed that the specific kind of fit between willpower differences and the means of motivational influence on the situational context is a significant perseverance and action effectiveness determinant.
The results of many studies conducted on the basis of the self-determination theory of Ryan and Deci (2000 , 2008 prove that the context evoking the sense of autonomy in comparison with the context creating the sense of control and pressure increases action perseverance and effectiveness and positively influences creativity, as well as satisfaction with obtained results.
The studies inspired by Kuhl's concept show, in turn, the significance of action control mechanisms for perseverance and the effectiveness of individual differences in the scope of the effectiveness. These studies confirm the better effects of action achieved by the action-oriented than by the state-oriented people Beckmann & Kellmann, 2004; Fuhrmann & Kuhl, 1998; Kaschel & Kuhl, 2004) .
The self-determination theory draws attention to the positive influence of certain methods of motivating, emphasizing the need not so much to intensify motivation, as to change its character for a more autonomous one (Ryan & Deci, 2000; Vansteenkiste & Sheldon, 2006) . In the scope of this theory, a lack of perseverance in action, low effectiveness, giving up an action before achieving a goal and results below individual capacities are consequence of the lack of identification with a goal, acting under pressure and coercion, which make it impossible to include a goal into their own self. The positive involvement and an autonomous context conducive to the identification and integration of a goal with the self positively influence effectiveness and action perseverance (Ryan & Deci, 2008 ).
Kuhl's concept of willpower connects the ability to act perseveringly and effectively with action effectiveness control mechanisms (Kuhl, 1996; Kuhl et al. 2006) . The high effectiveness in this scope, which characterizes action-oriented people, makes it possible for them not only to smoothly progress from deliberation to implementation, but, due to better insight into their own needs and preferences, to act in accordance with these preferences while facing difficulties, failures and obstacles . Thereby, willpower is of particular significance not only for initiating the action itself, but also for persevering with it (Koole & Kuhl, 2007; Kuhl, 1996) . Simultaneously, the research confirms that the smaller the action effectiveness control mechanisms, the greater the correlation of perseverance and action effectiveness of external factors (pressure and coercion), which makes one inclined to commence an activity Fuhrman & Kuhl, 1998) .
The conclusions drawn from Ryan and Deci's self-determination theory (2000) and Kuhl's concept of willpower (Kuhl 1996; Kuhl et al., 2006) considered together give a basis for the assumption that the influence of the situational context, or the method of motivating (control versus autonomy) on the results in the scope of effectiveness and action perseverance depends on individual differences in action effectiveness control mechanisms.
The results obtained in study 1 show very clearly the interactional influence of the situational context (method of motivating: external control versus autonomy support) and differences in action effectiveness control mechanisms. In accordance with the results obtained earlier by and by Fuhrmann and Kuhl (1998) , it was confirmed that the perseverance and action effectiveness of state-oriented people is significantly greater under conditions of pressure and external control. In the study, state-oriented people executed the task for a longer time and achieved a higher level of its execution in the groups in which a manual created a sense of external control and pressure. Simultaneously, contrary to the predictions of Ryan and Deci's self-determination theory (2000, 2008) in the conditions of autonomy support and positive involvement, the state-oriented respondents obtained significantly lower indicators of both perseverance and effectiveness. In accordance with the adopted hypothesis, the action-oriented people volume , 3
did not reveal differences in perseverance and action effectiveness depending on the method of motivating.
Gollwitzer and Kuhl assume that effectiveness and action perseverance are determined not only by the strength of motivation, but also by action effectiveness control mechanisms (Gollwitzer & Oettingen, 2011; Kuhl, 2000 Kuhl, , 2011 . The function of these mechanisms consists both in starting the action and in the protection of an adopted intention against the interfering action of factors such as: competitive goals and obstacles and difficulties both of situational (e.g. various kinds of temptation) and personal character (e.g. tiredness). It may be concluded that the differences between Kuhl's and Gollwitzer's views concern the opinion about the origin or the location of these mechanisms. In Gollwitzer's view, they are not directly related to individual predispositions. What follows intention implementation, as defined by Gollwitzer, is 'the separation of self' from actions, and taking control over achieving a goal over by a situation. In accordance with this proposal, it is important to become aware of the significant role that is played in actions by planning. After formulating a precise plan of action, regardless of other personal predispositions, which are sometimes adverse from the point of view of a goal being achieved, success in achieving an intended result becomes significantly more likely. In turn, in accordance with Kuhl's concept, action effectiveness control mechanisms are individual predispositions. Action-oriented people are characterized by high effectiveness in the scope of action control. Internal self-regulatory mechanisms make it possible for them to intuitively implement an intention, and, as a result, ensure an effective action.
The presented results of study 2 confirm the significance of the situational and personality action control mechanisms for progress in achieving goals. A manual persuading the reader to implement an intention exerts a positive influence on the progress assessment conducted by people, who are characterized by the personality-conditioned weakness of action control mechanisms. The presented results show that intention implementation somehow eliminates the adverse influence of the personality-conditioned low action effectiveness control mechanisms. Differences between state-oriented and action-oriented people in subjective progress assessment in achieving goals were revealed, first and foremost, in the group in which the respondents did not implement an intention. This research confirmed that the beneficial influence of intention implementation on the assessment conducted by the state-oriented people concerning progress in achieving goals occurs in a situation when, simultaneously, these people are motivated to implement an intention in a way that creates a sense of pressure/external control. This result, similarly to the one obtained in study 1, matches the results of studies confirming higher action effectiveness level in the case of state-oriented people under conditions of external control Fuhrmann & Kuhl, 1998; cf. also KadzikowskaWrzosek, 2011a) .
The results of study 2 failed to confirm any positive influence of intention implementation on people who are characterized by high action effectiveness control mechanism levels, i.e. action-oriented people. This result matches the results of the research of Webb et al. concerning intention implementation influence on action effectiveness in the case of people with varied conscientiousness levels. Intention implementation exerted a positive influence on action effectiveness in the case of low and moderate conscientiousness, while, simultaneously, it did not exert any influence in the case of people with high conscientiousness (Webb, Christian & Armitage, 2007) . Conscientiousness, as a quality in the Big Five model, described individual differences related to willpower. Therefore, it can be concluded that high conscientiousness levels, similarly to action-orientation, are related to high action control mechanism effectiveness levels (McCrae & Costa, 1995) . According to Kuhl, effective functioning of action control mechanisms in the case of action-oriented people is related to the involvement of intuitive processes (Baumann & Kuhl, 2002; Koole & Kuhl, 2007; Koole, McCullough, Kuhl & Roelofsma, 2010) . The increase in progress in achieving goals in the case of state-oriented people after intention implementation to the level of progress recorded in the case of action-oriented people can be regarded as evidence that both the conscious and unconscious (intuitive) action control mechanisms exert a similar influence on action (Bargh et al., 2001; Bargh, Gollwitzer & Oettingen, 2010; cf. also: Kadzikowska-Wrzosek, 2011a) .
Summing up the results of the two presented studies, it should be emphasized that they draw attention to the important fact that both perseverance and action effectiveness do not depend only on certain methods of motivating, or of willpower differences, or action effectiveness control mechanisms. Also of major significance is interaction or the specific fit of situational and personal factors. From that fact it should be concluded that the ways of influencing that are varied and take into consideration individual predispositions, able to positively influence both perseverance and action effectiveness, are necessary. Simultaneously, becoming familiar with the details of the specific character of these individual predispositions and the methods of motivating, it is possible to foresee additional consequences (apart from changes to perseverance and effectiveness), which should definitely also be taken into consideration. Although it is true that pressure improves effectiveness and action perseverance in the case of state-oriented people, it also has exceptionally negative consequences for other aspects of their functioning Koole, Kuhl, Jostmann & Vohs, 2005) . Undoubtedly, further research, which would make it possible to analyse the results given in this paper and, perhaps, would suggest solutions beneficial for persevering and effective action, whilst being free of negative consequences caused by exerting pressure, is necessary.
Limitations and future directions
There are limitations to the presented study (study 2) that should be acknowledged. First, in the course of discussing the research results and summing them up, it was emphasized that the analysis included intention implementation influence on subjective progress assessment. To state it precisely, however, what was analysed was the influence of the manual encouraging the implementation of an intention. Subjective progress assessment in the case of people who implemented an intention in accordance with the provided manual and the assessment that was declared by people who were not provided with such a manual, were compared. Simultaneously, it is impossible to exclude the possibility that it is also the researched individuals who were not provided with the manual that somehow spontaneously implemented intention, meaning that they developed a plan of achieving chosen goals. The results of research conducted by Gollwitzer et al. among others confirm that intention implementation is often used as a way of increasing action effectiveness (Gollwitzer & Brandstätter, 1997) . Therefore, it is a good idea to subject the researched individuals' tendency to spontaneously implement an intention to control during future research. Second, the method of the measurement of progress in achieving individual goals, invoking solely researched individuals' declarations. On the one hand, this is a measure being commonly adopted by the researchers of goals, who during their studies take advantage of, first and foremost, the method of 'self-reports'; on the other hand, according to Koestner et al., subjec- tive progress assessment is a progress indicator as good as goal criteria (Koestner et al., 2006) . Apart from that, it seems to be justified in the case of so-called 'individual goals' to base them on subjective assessments. Nevertheless, the results obtained by means of this type of research certainly do not make it possible to give an exhaustive answer to the question of the influence of situational and personal factors and their interaction, on the action results achieved by an individual.
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